School Days Map Legend

1. Kids in the Creek (shuttle stop)
2. Entryway
3. Volunteer Check-In
4. Macroinvertebrate Mayhem
5. Gyotaku
6. Historical Display (*drop-in exhibit)
7. Fish Marking Trailer (*drop-in activity)
8. Web of Life
9. Storytelling Tent
10. What's Hatching?
11. Sardis Birds of Prey (*drop-in activity)
12. Hooks and Ladders (FRIDAY ONLY)
13. Leaf Printing (*drop-in activity)

Thursday / Friday Sept. 28 - 29, 2017

14. Exhibits & Lunch Area (*drop-in activities)
15. Raptors Over the Wenatchee
16. What's That Bird?
17. Rolling Rivers
18. Wheel of Fish (*drop-in activity)
19. Animal Trackers
20. Pollinator Gardern (*drop-in activity)
21. Giant Fish Aquarium (*drop-in activity)
22. Salmon Maze (*drop-in activity)
23. Inter Tribal Village
24. Riparian Ramble
25. Watershed Detectives 1 (2 on FRIDAY ONLY)

R- Restroom  HP- Handicap Parking  F- First Aid Room